Global Health Year Out Opportunities

- 3 months to 1 year
- High resource vs low resource
- Combination of activities possible
- Deadlines from September to January

Things to Consider
  - What skillsets do you have that would be useful to a researcher?
    - Outside CV review
  - What do you want to achieve?
    - Specific research focus vs specific geographic location
    - What parts of your educational/work background do you want to develop?
Potential Opportunities

• BUP
  o Health informatics
  o Infectious Disease/HIV-associated cryptococcal meningitis
  o Oncology
  o Women’s Health
• CHOP DR (Spanish required)

• CIDRZ
• Fogarty Global Health Program for Fellows and Scholars (LMICs)
• Fulbright-Fogarty Fellowship in Public Health (Ethiopia, Ghana, Malawi, Uganda, Guatemala)
• Luce Scholars Program (Asia)
• UCSF Funding (multiple fellowships)
Planning

- Review all year-out opportunities of interest; take note of deadlines and app process
- Consider your own goals/ideas
- Review CGH website (funding ideas, ongoing projects)
- Contact us! (ayost@pennmedicine.upenn.edu)

www.med.upenn.edu/globalhealth